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I have a confession to make: I am a selfish Bible
reader. When reading a Bible passage, I often find
myself searching for verses or messages that apply
to my circumstances and trials, at the expense of
what God might want me to pass on to others. It’s
sad to think of opportunities I may have missed to
share passages with friends and family.
While living in such a gospel-rich environment has
perhaps made me complacent, there are over two
billion gospel-poor peoples around the world who
are not so lucky, and may never hear of the living
hope that only the word of God can provide. For
others who have heard the gospel, there is a great
need for thorough and correct Bible teaching.
In this edition of Checkpoint we profile examples of
the tireless work by CMS missionaries to share the
Bible across cultures in a careful and comprehensive
way. This work involves many challenges: differences
in language and culture; a lack of biblical resources
in local languages; tackling heresies; and introducing
Bible-based preaching and teaching methods.
Despite all of these difficulties, CMS workers
are continuing to help teach, train and mentor
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Christians across 35 countries by sharing the Bible
one-on-one and in small groups, and teaching
in Bible colleges and universities. Working with
local partners, and through the help and prayers
of our supporters, CMS workers are seeing local
Christians develop into godly, biblically-minded
leaders, who will grow the Church and faithfully
teach God’s word.
And of course, God himself is at work in people’s
hearts through his “living and active” word: “My
word … will not return to me empty, but will
accomplish what I desire and achieve the purpose
for which I sent it.” 1
Preparing this edition of Checkpoint (my first) has
renewed my commitment to handle the Bible with
care, as the very word of God. I pray that this issue
will reinvigorate our passion to share God’s word
with those around us, especially across cultures.
While our job is to take and
teach the Bible, God himself
promises to work with us to
transform hearts and lives.
1.

Hebrews 4:12; Isaiah 55:11
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CMS is a fellowship of Christian people and churches committed
to global mission. We work together to set apart long-term workers
who cross cultures to share the gospel of our Lord Jesus Christ.
Our vision is for a world that knows Jesus.
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We aim to do this by:
- Reaching gospel-poor peoples for Christ
- Equipping Christian leaders for church and society
- Engaging churches in cross-cultural mission
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To find out more, visit www.cms.org.au
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CMS Summer Conferences are for every Christian.
• Be inspired by engaging speakers
• Be fed by God’s word
• Be challenged to engage in God’s global mission
Bishop Mwita Akiri is a leading evangelical bishop in Tanzania and avid campaigner against the spread of liberalism in
the Church. Don’t miss this opportunity to hear him discuss:

A Growing Church: Partnering with the African Church
• What is the future of Christianity in the face of Islam and growing secularism?
• What impact does the prosperity gospel have on the Tanzanian Church?
• How do we meet the challenges of theological education and ministry in Africa?
• Church planting in Tanzania – why is it working?

KER
international guest SPEA

bishop Mwita AkirI

www.cms.org.au/summerconferences
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“Teaching the Bible across cultural and linguistic divides is a complex enterprise,” says Rev Dr
Wei-Han Kuan, CMS Victoria State Director. Here he outlines CMS’s approach, and the lessons
learnt, when sharing the Bible with gospel-poor peoples.
There once was a missionary named Edwin Stevens. Edwin
was a Yale graduate who became a missionary to China in
1836. Operating without approval in Canton, he gave a
young student an evangelistic tract in Chinese that told the
story of Noah and called for repentance towards God.
Now that student’s name happened to be Hong Xiuquan.
When he read the story, he saw his own name in the
Chinese text – Hong or ‘flood’ – as the instrument of God’s
judgement against unrighteous humanity. Hong immediately
identified himself as a convert and, as ‘God’s Chinese Flood’,
he believed himself to be an instrument to right the wrongs
of the Qing Dynasty against the masses. He fled to the hill
country and went on to become the leader of the disastrous
and bloody Taiping Rebellion (1850-1864).
While such an unusual and dramatic result is unlikely, this
story demonstrates the risks associated with a blunt and
unreflective use of the Bible in cross-cultural work.

Australian evangelical commitment to careful exegesis in
Bible study, and clear exposition in preaching, translate
into other cultures? How do our models of preaching and
Bible study work in contexts where literacy is low and there
is perhaps no local language Bible translation? What if the
predominant way of learning and transmitting ideas is more
kinaesthetic (tactile or physical)? What if it is a power-fear
culture where anything that is said must be backed up by
deeds of power in order to be believed?

Keeping the Bible central
CMS believes there are two main factors in effective
cross-cultural gospel communication. First, we must keep

Cross-cultural complexity
Teaching the Bible across cultural and linguistic divides is a
complex enterprise. For missionaries there are no guarantees
around how their message will be received. At a really
basic level, linguistic competence is required. Otherwise
embarrassing and hilarious mistakes will be made, like the
time someone meant to say, “Jesus really loves you” but
ended up saying, “My head will fit in your shoe!”
The first step for cross-cultural missionaries is to invest the
time and effort required to become as competent as possible
in the local heart language and learn about the local culture.
This is a high priority for the first phase of every CMS
missionary’s placement.
Yet even after acquiring basic linguistic skills, other
challenges and questions remain: How does the other
culture hear the Bible’s stories or respond to its theological
ideas? What interpretive framework is brought to texts and
narratives, poetry and argument, apocalyptic literature and
history? There are issues to do with the large gulf between
one culture’s way of processing the world and another
culture’s way.
All CMS trainees spend time at St Andrew’s Hall to receive
an introduction to these concepts and the tools they will need
to keep using in order to be effective long-term ministers of
the Bible.
CMS is a learning organisation. We are learning all the
time with our missionaries on location as they report the
challenges and issues they face. For example, how does an
Image: Opposite page, a young Cambodian woman participating in the
Bunong Bible Dedication © Caitlin Kerr 2016, catiesokha.com.

WE MUST NOT ONLY LOVE GOD,
BUT MORE PARTICULARLY LOVE
GOD’S WORD, AND ALSO LOVE
THE PEOPLE THAT GOD HAS
PLACED BEFORE US.

the Bible central. This means not giving up on preaching and
teaching, sharing the words of the Bible, and showing how the
whole Bible points to the saving and powerful gospel of Jesus
Christ. This must happen whether or not the target cultures are
literate. It must, of course, happen in a culturally-appropriate
and sensitive way so that people actually hear, understand and
(under God) are challenged by the Bible’s words.
In 2 Timothy 4, Paul issues this charge to young Timothy:
“Preach the word; be prepared in season and out of season;
correct, rebuke and encourage – with great patience and
careful instruction … keep your head in all situations, endure
hardship, do the work of an evangelist ...”
To do this we must not only love God, but more particularly
love God’s word, and also love the people that God has
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placed before us. Loving one without the others is simply
not enough. If we only love God’s word, we can too easily
become trapped in exercising a word ministry on our own
cultural terms. If we only love the people, we can fall into
the temptation of over-accommodation or inaccurately
translating the scriptures in an ultimately unhelpful way.

Being a humble servant
Second, CMS has learnt that godly humility and going with
the attitude of a servant learner is critical to the long-term
effectiveness of a missionary’s ministry of the word. This is
the attitude modelled by Christ Jesus, “who, being in very
nature God … made himself nothing, taking the very nature
of a servant” (Philippians 2:6-7).
Inevitably, mistakes will be made as we learn to preach and
teach in a new culture. But if we have humble hearts and
have worked hard on relationships with locals who trust that
we are there as servant learners, we will get the feedback
we need to keep growing in our ability to communicate the
eternal word of Christ in an alien culture.
Just as our missionaries need a language helper when they
are learning a new language, they also need language-andcultural helpers when processing the effectiveness of their
ministry on location. This is not always easy to achieve in
contexts where missionaries are automatically placed on a
high pedestal, beyond criticism, or where missionaries are
automatically derided because of the ‘otherness’ of their
ideas. It takes godly humility and a servant heart to be
responsive to feedback about our ministry, while holding
onto the conviction that God’s eternal and unchanging word
about Christ the Lord still needs to be proclaimed.
Isaiah 40:8 declares: “The grass withers and the flowers fall,
but the word of our God stands forever.”
Deep in the structure of Christian revelation is a commitment
to the eternal worth and unique efficacy of God’s word to
bring about saving knowledge of God’s powerful love in
Christ. It is a commitment that CMS takes seriously and one
in which we find great joy as we serve the Church of God
throughout the world.

Read Wei-Han’s article ‘Three Necessary Ways to Read the
Bible’ online at checkpoint.cms.org.au.

pray
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Please pray that CMS missionaries will
uphold and effectively communicate the
centrality of the Bible in all their work.
Pray that the training of CMS workers will
thoroughly equip them to share God’s
word in cross-cultural contexts.

www.cms.org.au

WELL
ARMED
Preaching and teaching across cultures
raises great challenges. Here David Williams,
Development and Training Secretary at St
Andrew’s Hall, explains why theological training
is a requirement for all CMS missionaries.
Teaching the Bible in another culture requires a cross-cultural
worker to have two important sets of skills. First, we must
know how to teach the Bible faithfully – developing skills in
biblical exegesis and interpretation. Second, we must know
how to understand culture – developing skills in language,
missiology and anthropology.
CMS knows that for our workers to communicate the gospel
faithfully in other cultures, they need adequate training
and preparation. They must develop skills that will enable
them to understand both Bible and culture. That’s why we
require applicants to have completed the equivalent of at least
a year of Bible college training before they apply to CMS.
Bible college training gives the core skills in understanding
the Bible and structuring its teaching into a coherent
theological framework.
We consider one year of Bible college training to be the
minimum requirement (although most CMS missionaries
have studied considerably more theology than this). We
are flexible in our expectations of how applicants meet this
requirement. Some study full time at theological college,
while others complete the equivalent amount of study part
time or through online correspondence courses.
Once applicants have been accepted by CMS, they spend
another five months training at St Andrew’s Hall in
Melbourne. Here the focus is on specialist cross-cultural and
missiological preparation. We equip our trainees to undertake
language learning, to understand a new culture and to relate
to people who have a different worldview.
Theological and missiological training enables CMS
missionaries to survive and thrive in long-term service. It’s
a vital investment!

If you are considering serving in mission with CMS, we
would love to get to know you and advise how best to
prepare yourself to teach the Bible in another culture.
Contact your local branch or visit www.cms.org.au/go.

LIVING WATER
In the gospel-resistant culture of Japan, one new believer has been filled with the living
water of God’s word. CMS missionary Michelle Jackson (serving with Brad at Higashinada
Baptist Church in Kobe, Japan) shares Mika’s story.
When Mika first stepped through the doors of our church
early last year, she had hit rock bottom. She had grown up
in a household with domestic violence, leaving her with no
real sense of ‘home’. Her own marriage had also failed, and
the strict regime of her Buddhist cult left her feeling lost
and guilty.
All Mika knew about the Christian faith she had heard from
a television show, which concluded that the Bible could not
be trusted. But in spite of this, Mika felt drawn to it. So it was
with a sense of peace that she accepted a friend’s invitation
to attend church early last year. Once through the doors, she
immediately felt embraced by people’s warm welcome and
was keen to learn about the Bible.
We started meeting together to read the Bible and Mika
was like a dry sponge, soaking in everything she could about
God. According to Mika, meeting God through his word gave
her a “sense of coming home”. Ephesians 2:19-20 became
particularly special to her: “Consequently, you are no longer
foreigners and aliens, but fellow citizens with God’s people
and members of God's household, built on the foundation
of the apostles and prophets, with Christ Jesus himself as the
chief cornerstone.”
Mika was so moved when she read of God’s unconditional
love that she clapped her hands and gushed, “I’ve been
waiting my whole life to hear this!”
Mika was baptised in May, with much celebration in the
church. She now exudes a joy that flows from her relationship
with God, and is a huge encouragement to those around her.

1 Peter 5:10 is also a special verse for Mika and for myself, as
I see these qualities of strength growing in her: “And the God
of all grace, who called you to his eternal glory in Christ, after
you have suffered a little while, will himself restore you and
make you strong, firm and steadfast.”
Mika has become a light among her family and friends.
Her daughters (aged seven and nine) love coming to
church and have been retelling Bible stories to their school
friends. Her mother now comes regularly to church and has
started meeting with the pastor to study the Bible. Mika’s
ex-husband, with whom she continues to have contact, is
physically and mentally struggling and is in desperate need of
God’s grace to flow in through the windows of his life. Mika
shares with him about the Bible and prays that one day he
will come to church.
I continue to meet with Mika to read the Bible, but it is now
as Christians, mutually encouraging each other.
Image: Above, inset, Mika (left) and CMS missionary Michelle Jackson (right).

pray

Please pray for the gospel-poor in
Japan, that they will all be called into a
transforming relationship with our Creator.
Pray also for new Christians in Japan, like
Mika, that their faith will grow as they
immerse themselves in the word of God.
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The Centre for Biblical Preaching has become a vital instrument in training Bible preachers
across the globe. Mike Raiter shares how the centre is helping to carry out CMS’s vision to
raise up Bible teachers who transform lives.
The Centre for Biblical Preaching began in 2012 in order to
raise the profile of expository preaching, and to train men
and women to preach the Bible more effectively.
The seed for the centre grew from an idea planted by David
Williams* (CMS Development and Training Secretary).
From the outset it was a joint venture of CMS and a local
Melbourne Anglican church, St James Old Cathedral, with
the twin aim of seeing expository preaching grow in Australia
and around the world.
Since then we’ve seen the need and desire for such training
in preaching right across our country and, of course, globally.

What is expository preaching?
Expository preaching is the week-by-week explanation of
passages of scripture, seeking to present the meaning and
purpose of the text as intended by the original author. This
type of preaching pays careful attention to the historical,
contextual and grammatical significance of the passage, and
appropriately demonstrates that passage’s application to the
present day.
Teaching expository preaching is not about giving lots of
rules: “you must …” or “you should …” I tell those I train
that there are only two rules: be faithful to the Bible and be
interesting. Good biblical preaching is preaching that exposes
people to what God is saying in his word. So, the main idea
of the passage drives the main idea of the sermon. More than
that, the passage shapes both the structure and the application
of the sermon.
The goal of every sermon is life transformation: sinners
repenting, saints persevering and the downcast encouraged.
Faithful biblical preaching is the means to that end. The
impact of reading and studying the scriptures is described in

2 Timothy 3: it makes us wise for salvation (v.15), trains us
in righteousness (v.16), and thoroughly equips us for every
good work (v.16). Not surprisingly Paul then tells Timothy
to “preach the word” (4:2). Sadly, in much of the world there
is no preaching of the scriptures at all, or only the kind of
topical preaching where the Bible is used to serve the agenda
of the preacher.

Cross-cultural training
For the past three years, CMS has enabled me to go to East
Africa to conduct workshops in preaching. We’ve been to
Musoma and Arusha in Tanzania and, more recently, Kigali
in Rwanda.
These workshops have been so significant. In partnership
with CMS missionaries based in Tanzania – Jono and
Amy Vink at Bunda Bible College in Musoma, and Mike
and Katie Taylor at Munguishi Bible College in Arusha –
we’ve conducted a series of four-day workshops for all the
diocesan clergy. So I had the opportunity to train large groups
of church leaders (between 80–100) in how to preach
more effectively.
The importance of this teaching was expressed by Canon
Joseph Adida, the Principal of Bunda Bible College. He said:
“Here in Mara [Mara Region in Tanzania] our preaching is
very weak; what comes out of preacher’s mouths is often just
noise. They use one verse and then they jump to anything!
There is very little Bible in what is being preached and it is
not exegetical.”
When I coach pastors in Australia, in most cases I’m just
putting the ‘icing on the cake’ (helping them to better deliver
the sermon and apply the passage to people’s lives). Most
of them already understand how to interpret the Bible. But
Images: Above, Mike Raiter. Opposite page, right, students at Bunda Bible College.
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overseas, normally all I have are the ‘ingredients’ and we’re
starting from scratch. It’s not hard to persuade church leaders
that they should be preaching the whole Bible, but we’re
starting at the very beginning: How do you find the main idea
of a passage? How does the context help us to understand the
passage? How do you structure a sermon? Once local pastors
understand these preaching concepts, it can turn around the
way in which they approach the word of God, as well as the
biblical understanding of their congregation.
I was in the Philippines in February. It was my second visit
there, working with about 50 Pentecostal preachers on
expository preaching. Many had little or no exposure to a
biblical sermon. I conducted a session on ‘Developing a
Preaching Series’, encouraging them to work sequentially
through books of the Bible, and I gave them models on how
to do that. On the final day, one of the pastors told me that
the night before he’d begun a 10-week series with his youth
leaders on Genesis 1–11. Others told me that in their church
that Sunday, they had preached the passage we worked on in
class. For most of these churches that would have been the
first sermon the congregations had ever heard which sought
to faithfully expound the Bible.

I’VE BECOME CONVINCED
THAT TRAINING IN BIBLICAL
PREACHING IS THE GREATEST
NEED IN THE CHURCH TODAY.

Vision for the future
I’ve become convinced that training in biblical preaching is
the greatest need in the Church today. So I’d love our ministry
overseas to grow. Other groups like Langham Preaching** are
doing a wonderful work, but it’s all a drop in the ocean and
there’s a desperate need for so much more. In Australia, there
is also a great demand from both pastors and lay preachers
to receive ongoing training in preaching. I maintain that all
preachers can and should continue to improve in the way
they wield God’s word, but the only way that will happen
is with personal training in countries all across the world.
That’s what the Centre of Biblical Preaching will continue
to offer.

pray

Pray that God will raise up skilled leaders to
train pastors and lay preachers in expository
preaching. Pray that God’s word will be
carefully and faithfully preached in the
Church throughout the world.

* See David Williams’ article on page 6.

** For more information about Langham Preaching, see page 20.
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Around the world CMS missionaries are teaching Bible students to know and preach the word of God. Some of
these students share how this training has changed their own faith and their work in the local church.

Jaqueline’s story

Joseph’s story

Jaqueline is one of the first Bolivians to complete a
Certificate in Theology. She describes her new-found
understanding of the Bible through study at MOCLAM
in Cochabamba, Bolivia, where CMS missionaries
Adrian and Anita Lovell are coordinators.

Joseph was formerly a student at Munguishi Bible
College in Tanzania and is now overseeing the college
as Principal. CMS missionaries Mike and Katie Taylor,
teachers at Munguishi, tell how biblical study enabled
Joseph to become a spiritual leader in his community.

I was born to a non-Christian family, although my
grandmother took me to church from when I was young.
She didn’t know how to read, so I taught her to memorise
verses and chapters of various books of the Bible. I didn’t
understand the Old Testament. It seemed very complicated
to me. I remember when my grandmother had to memorise
Isaiah 53: “… he was pierced for our transgressions, he was
crushed for our iniquities ...” I thought it was talking about
another person and not about Jesus.

Growing up in a small village in rural Tanzania, Joseph wanted
to serve God, and so he completed a one-year evangelist course
at Munguishi Bible College (MBC). His exceptional marks and
hard work encouraged his pastor to nominate him for further
study in Nairobi. Joseph completed a Diploma in Theology at
Carlile College, Kenya, then returned to parish ministry and
part-time teaching at MBC. After serving faithfully for many
years, Joseph was appointed to the position of Principal at MBC.

While I continued to attend church throughout my childhood,
and received a lot of teaching, I still didn’t understand God’s
plan through the whole Bible. As a young adult I always read
the Bible in a disordered way, not as a systematic book where
each part is related.
When I began attending an Anglican church, my pastor
encouraged church leaders to study theology with MOCLAM
to increase our Bible knowledge and make us more useful
in ministry. So I started a Certificate in Theology in 2011 and
finished in 2015.
Now I understand the panorama of the Bible clearly and
have the ability to link the Old and New Testaments. I can
understand God’s plan for humanity and the importance of
salvation through Jesus Christ.
Everything I’ve learnt through MOCLAM has become a
marvellous tool for serving the people of God. I work for a
Christian organisation, helping children in poverty, and we
want them to know God and be mature and responsible
Christians, so that the kingdom grows. I can now competently
share devotionals and Bible studies with my team at work, as
well as children and youth with whom I relate daily.

10
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He now runs the college with 50 students from 16 dioceses in
Tanzania. With the help of a CMS scholarship, Joseph is also
pursuing part-time study through the African International
University, Nairobi, where he is studying the Bible
more deeply.
This further theological education will be essential in
equipping Joseph to engage with the spiritual challenges facing
the Church in Tanzania: from legalism and human pride, to
spiritual warfare and superstition; from prosperity gospel, to the
constant challenges to faith brought about by death, suffering
and poverty.
Joseph is grateful for the opportunity to not only learn more
about the Bible, but to also learn from students from different
cultures. “I am better able to serve my students from their
different tribes and cultural backgrounds because I’m learning
more about how ministry is conducted in different contexts,”
he said.
Joseph is also thankful for the awesome privilege of leading
such an important ministry at MBC: “I want to see the students
at Munguishi grow in their understanding of the Bible and be
better equipped to serve God’s people faithfully and humbly.”
Images: Opposite page, bottom, Christine with CMS missionary Paul Sampson.

CMS partners with Bible colleges 		
and programs across the globe

Carlile College
Nairobi, Kenya

Munguishi
Bible College
Arusha, Tanzania

MOCLAM*
Cochabamba, Bolivia

* Over 500 students are currently studying through the MOCLAM theological education program in countries throughout Spanish-speaking Ibero-America.

Christine’s story
Against the odds, Christine has clung to her faith. Now
a student at Carlile College in Kenya, where CMS worker
Paul Sampson is a director and teacher, she is building
her knowledge in order to teach others about Christ.
In my early years growing up in Uganda, my parents took me
to church every Sunday. Unfortunately my father passed away
when I was eight years old and I went to live with my aunt in
another district. My aunt was Muslim and made me convert
to that religion.
However, while still in primary school, I was given a small
Gideon’s Bible. I loved reading the Gospels and sharing
with my friends what I had learnt, especially about loving
your enemies and praying for those who persecute you
(Matthew 5:43–44). Every day when I was beaten by my aunt,
I remembered those words.
One evening when I was 16 years old I had the chance to
attend a Christian open-air crusade at my primary school. I

watched part of the film The Passion of the Christ, and I was
touched when the preacher said that Jesus suffered all the
humiliation, agony and shame just to pay the price for my sin.
I gave my life to Christ that night.
I began to attend church activities and teach Sunday school,
however I knew very little about the Bible.
I enrolled at Carlile College in Kenya in 2014 on the
recommendation of the Bishop of Mbale Diocese. Here I have
gained knowledge of the scriptures, and how it applies across
many languages and cultures. I now understand ‘God’s big
picture’ and his mission for his people across the Old and New
Testaments. I have also learnt about the exegesis of Bible passages
and the skill of preparing sermons before delivering them.
I now enjoy preaching and still teach Sunday school at my
church, where we have 400 children. Carlile has given me
a better vision of how I can sustain this ministry by creating
more activities for children and youth, and how to help their
faith grow.
After finishing at Carlile at the end of this year, I want to
continue further theological studies so I can be a witness
through God’s word to those who do not yet believe in
Christ Jesus.

Find more inspiring stories from Bible college students around the world at checkpoint.cms.org.au.

give

Praise God for students who are willing to
faithfully study the Bible. To support CMS
workers who teach at these Bible colleges
go to www.cms.org.au/give.
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In ministry among Muslims I have two prime goals: 1. to
build loving relationships; 2. to lead them to an encounter
with God’s word. Other goals are tempting. It is very easy to
get into theological arguments about doctrine with Muslims
or to try to point out the problems with Islam. In the end
though, I’m most interested in introducing people to Jesus,
not debating Islam. So I seek to read the Bible with Muslims,
or at least offer them copies of the Bible or The Jesus Film.

A different view of scripture
In some ways Islam makes it very easy to share the scriptures
with Muslims. Islam has a high view of scripture, and
Muslims uncritically accept that God spoke through prophets.
Moreover, in some parts the Qur’an is positive towards major
sections of the Bible. It regards the Torah, the Prophets, the
Psalms and the Gospels as scripture, and recommends that
Muslims consult them to confirm truths about God. Many
Muslims, too, are curious about the Bible since they often
have very little knowledge of it, despite it being regarded as a
type of scripture in Islam.
In other ways, however, Islam can make it very difficult for
Muslims to encounter the Bible. If a Muslim does open
the Bible, they realise it is a very different type of book to
the Qur’an. The Qur’an is a single document in a single
genre: prophecy. The Bible, on the other hand, contains
many different genres: prophecy, history, poetry, apocalyptic
writings, personal letters and more. It is hard for Muslims to
immediately recognise this as scripture.

CMS missionaries are actively engaged with Muslim
people in many parts of the world. Dr Richard
Shumack* has mentored trainees at St Andrew’s
Hall in how to share the Bible with Muslims and
through the Mentac (Mentoring Across Cultures)
training program. In his experience, there are
abundant opportunities to share the Bible with
Muslims … if we are willing to try.

The content of the Bible is also problematic for Muslims.
Generally Muslims regard all the key figures in the Bible
to be prophets (including Abraham, Moses, David and
Solomon). They also believe that all prophets led exemplary
lives of obedient faith. So when they read stories recounting
the sin of these people – like Abraham laughing at God,
David committing adultery or Solomon being corrupted by
his prosperity – they think this can’t possibly be the word
of God.
In the end this points to a fundamentally different
understanding of scripture. For Muslims the Qur’an is
simply a book from God, outlining his will for humanity
that was sent down out of Heaven via Muhammad as a
mouthpiece. The Bible, on the other hand, can be described
as the authoritative testimony of God’s interaction with
humans throughout history, culminating in Christ. So the
Qur’an is seen as an entirely ‘heavenly’ book, whereas the
Bible is far more ‘earthly’.

Meeting Jesus
Nevertheless, my experience is that once these barriers are
negotiated, and Muslims take the opportunity to read the
Bible with openness, they are blown away by its message.
Almost invariably they find stories about Jesus compelling.

12
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There was a young Iraqi refugee I used to visit regularly. Each
time I would simply read one of Jesus’ parables and each
time the young man would have tears running down his face.

In other contexts I have also discovered that Muslims find
Jesus’ life incredibly attractive. We used to run summer
family camps and we would have The Jesus Film playing
continuously in the TV room. Every year, and at all times
it was on, Muslims would be riveted to the screen, often
watching the movie over and over. Again, they were often in
tears at the person of Jesus.
Sometimes God would bypass the barriers altogether and
reveal his word directly to Muslims via dreams and visions.
One Muslim refugee we knew had been dreaming about
stories from the Bible for seven years before she had the
chance to read a Bible. Upon arriving in Australia, she would
recount her dreams to us. Time and again we were amazed
as her dreams turned out to be one of Jesus’ parables or an
event in his life. From there we were easily able to show her
where her dream corresponded to the Bible.

IF MUSLIMS TAKE THE
OPPORTUNITY TO READ THE
BIBLE WITH OPENNESS, THEY ARE
BLOWN AWAY BY ITS MESSAGE.

These stories are not unique, as reported by CMS missionaries
engaged with Muslims across the world. Christians
from Muslim backgrounds overwhelmingly testify that
encountering the Bible was a key factor in motivating them
to put their trust in Jesus. This is because it is in the scriptures
that we meet Jesus in all his grace and truth. So take every
opportunity to share God’s word with Muslims.
* Richard Shumack was involved in ministry among Muslim refugees
for 12 years. He is currently Director of the Arthur Jeffery Centre for
the Study of Islam at Melbourne School of Theology and a research
fellow with the Centre for Public Christianity in Sydney, where he
lives with his wife Judy and their four boys.

To download a free copy of
The Jesus Film, scan here:
www.jesusfilm.org/watch/jesus

go

Could God be calling you to share God’s
word with gospel-poor people in Muslim
contexts throughout the world? For more
information about opportunities and
Mentac cross-cultural apprenticeships, visit
www.cms.org.au/next-step or contact your
local CMS branch.
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CMS is looking for people who will
take the gospel to the nations.
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WHERE WILL YOU SERVE?

cms.org.au/opportunity

OBSTACLES IN SOUTH
With his family, Lachlan* served with CMS in SE Asia for seven years, teaching at a major university and in Bible
colleges. Here he identifies some major obstacles facing South East Asian Bible students.
1. Christianity can be blended 		
with other faiths

3. Bible college teachers don’t
necessarily open the Bible

South East Asians are required to identify
with one of six official religions (Islam,
Protestantism, Catholicism, Buddhism,
Hinduism or Confucianism). Despite
the range of religions allowed, the
commitment to a belief in one God
is enshrined in the South East Asian
foundation document, the Pancasila.

In some theological colleges and
universities the debilitating influence
of liberal theology is evident. While
teaching theology students at a major
university, I heard comments from them
such as, “Yours is the only class where I
open the Bible” or “Your class helped me
to go back to the theology I had before I
started studying … Here I was told that
the Bible was just written by people and
that instead of praying, we should help
ourselves with social action.”

While this structure protects the right
of Christians to believe, to practise
their faith and to meet together, it also
clashes with Christianity’s fundamental
belief in the uniqueness of Jesus and the
authority of the Bible.
Syncretism (blending different religious
practices and beliefs) can be a major
issue. This can either be explicit (some
believers explicitly trust in spirits
and practise local beliefs while calling
themselves Christian) or more implicit
(simply lacking discernment about
cultural practices that aren’t compatible
with the Christian faith).

2. Bible college students are
not necessarily Christians
Because South East Asians have to
choose a religion, there are many who
choose Christianity because of the
beliefs of their family or village, rather
than from a personal conviction. On
top of this, in a country with a high
unemployment rate, becoming a
religious teacher is regarded as a good
job, so a number of students enrol
in theology even when they lack a
personal belief.

* Name changed for privacy reasons.

These students were being offered
little more than a message to be good
people, help their communities and
continue their religious traditions and
structures. The life-changing message of
a relationship with our Father through
the work of Jesus and the power of new
life in the Holy Spirit was sadly missing.
Naturally, as they had not been impacted
by a message of real hope, they also had
nothing to share with others.

4. There is a great lack of Bible
teachers in the community
I recently phoned a friend in South East
Asia. My heart broke when I heard her
answer to the question, “How can I pray
for you?” She answered, “Please pray
that God will provide someone to teach
us the Bible. We’ve had no one who
teaches from the Bible since you left.”

pray

There are millions of gospel-poor people
in South East Asia who desperately need
to be gripped by God’s powerful good
news. How will these people know the
gospel clearly if they’re not taught by
their pastors, and how will their pastors
learn to handle the scriptures correctly
if they’re not taught by their teachers
and lecturers?

5. But there is good news …
Despite the above difficulties, there
are ministers of God’s word in South
East Asia who faithfully proclaim the
message in their churches and who are
training Christian leaders.
There are also Bible colleges that are
much stricter about who they will accept
to study there, as well as who they allow
to teach. These colleges make sure that
God’s word is given a high priority
and they look for genuine faith in
their students.
Please pray for open doors for CMS to
continue to send more workers to stand
in support of those Christians in South
East Asia who want to know, teach and
preach the Bible correctly, as the very
word of God.

Read Lachlan’s practical suggestions
on how to read the Bible with Muslims
at checkpoint.cms.org.au.

Pray that God would open doors for Bible teachers to serve in
South East Asia, and that he would raise up godly people who
are willing to go. Please also pray that Christian leaders in
South East Asia will be fully equipped to be faithful ministers of
God’s word.
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G O D’S W O R D
CMS missionaries Mike and Caroline Clark have been serving at Martin Bucer Seminary in
Germany for the past four years. Despite significant difficulties, Mike reports that God’s word
has been moving in remarkable ways.

“But the word of God is not bound” (2 Timothy 2:9).
As an old man, chained up and languishing in prison,
abandoned by his friends and facing execution, the Apostle
Paul must have felt enormous temptation to become
discouraged or just chuck it all in. After all, as the greatest
missionary of all time, he had some pretty impressive laurels
to lean back on. Paul had run the race and knew the weight
of glory awaiting him in Heaven. But he didn’t rest, choosing
instead to continue to suffer for the sake of the gospel, for
the sake of the elect. Paul was convinced that although he
was physically bound, God’s living and active word was
most certainly not and would surely continue to do its lifebringing work, even in the midst of these extreme difficulties.
Four years ago, God brought us to Munich to begin a new
work in raising up gospel workers for the harvest. Our
aim was to establish and run a new Bible school – a branch
of the Martin Bucer Seminary (MBS) – for the state of
Bavaria (Germany’s largest state), which until then had no
evangelical Bible seminary for its 13 million inhabitants.
We didn’t know how it was going to go. Other than my
dodgy schoolboy Deutsch, neither Caroline nor I spoke the
language or knew any locals. Frankly, we were daunted by
the prospect of helping our four children integrate into one
of the toughest school systems in the world. But we had
been convicted of the city’s need through German friends,
and the Lord had opened a door to ministry there. So we
went, trusting in God’s faithful provision for everything
we needed.
Our experiences have certainly not been like those faced by
the Apostle Paul, but we do find many aspects of our new
life challenging. In addition to the normal stresses we would
have faced in Australia (dealing with our own sinful hearts
and the pressures of raising a family), we’ve had to learn to
deal with a whole range of new challenges specific to our
new context.
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If anything, schooling has been even harder than we imagined.
We’ve struggled with health issues. We’ve faced conflict from
surprising quarters at times. We miss greatly those we have
left behind. We often feel that people just don’t ‘get’ us over
here, and we have shed tears of frustration and sadness over
seemingly immoveable barriers of culture and tradition. All of
which means that we often feel weak, inadequate, frustrated,
disappointed and ‘bound’ or constrained.
And yet, again and again, we have seen that God’s word is not
chained. In fact, it has been remarkably active. Over the years:
The student body at MBS has grown from 2 to 16 and
comprises men and women who are godly, gifted servants
of Jesus. They have already given up much and continue
to make sacrifices to be equipped to preach his gospel in
their context.
Mike has had the great joy of meeting up with eight
of these young men each week to read the Bible, pray,
discuss an issue or critique a sermon.
Our Saturday lectures continue to be well attended by
students (some of whom travel up to three hours each
way) and also by a growing number of others, who are
motivated by a desire to serve more effectively in their
local church.
The Lord has particularly blessed our preaching courses
and conferences (such as our annual Spurgeon conference,
which has recently run for the third time). This has led
to a significant improvement in preaching in a number of
local churches.
We are starting to see ‘ripples’ as the impetus for training
at MBS has played a role in sparking a new conversation
between the leaders of a group of brethren-style churches
in town, who are recognising the need for change in their
ministry and are seeking guidance.

And yet MBS is really just one aspect of our ministry in
this place. At the church we attend (the Free Evangelical
Church in Munich), Caroline has opportunities each week
to read the Bible with the wives of two of our Assistant
Ministers. She also has the chance to share with seven
‘not-yet’ believers whom she is teaching English, and to
build friendships in the school community. It has also been
wonderful to witness our kids inviting their friends to youth
group on Friday evenings.
Perhaps most wonderfully, one day in December last year
two young Christian Afghani men, R and N, turned up at
our church from a refugee home 1.5 hours away. I asked if
they wanted to read Mark’s Gospel with me and a couple
of others. Over the past months it has been a joy to witness
their hunger to learn and to hear about their efforts to share
the gospel with others, despite threats of violence. These
men have suffered horrifically at the hands of the Taliban
(N’s family was murdered and his back was broken) and
they still continue to suffer persecution in their refugee
homes in Germany. Yet they cling to Christ and are
bearing fruit.
M, who lives in the same home as R, has also recently put
his faith in Jesus as his Lord and Saviour, despite threats of
violence from his housemates and of divorce from his wife.
And we have recently been joined by J and H (also from a
Muslim background), who have professed faith in Jesus, as
well as two men from Iran who have found Christ in the last
few years.
While we are struggling to keep pace with the speed of all
these developments and often feel like we can’t do enough to
meet the needs of these refugees, we can pray for and share
God’s word with these men. For, as R says, “Mr Mike, we
just want the Bible!”

GOD’S WORD IS NOT
CHAINED. IN FACT, IT HAS BEEN
REMARKABLY ACTIVE.

To experience a day in the life
of Mike Clark at Martin Bucer
Seminary in Munich, scan here:
www.cms.org.au/checkpoint/gods-word-unchained

care

Show your care for the Clarks or your
church’s link missionaries. Why not send an
email or letter of encouragement to show
they are in your thoughts and prayers? Visit
www.cms.au/get-involved/care.
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Dave Painter (serving with Leoni) has worked in Cambodia for 15 years, teaching theology
and developing biblical resources in the Khmer language. Dave argues that the only way to
effectively teach the Bible to Cambodians is in their own language, with a deep understanding
of local culture.
Our family has been serving in Phnom Penh, Cambodia,
since 2001. For the first decade our main challenge was
to learn the Khmer language and culture. The two are
inextricably bound together, so it is difficult to isolate one
from the other. A lot of people can pick up ‘market Khmer’
in a year or two and find themselves soon operating in dayto-day life, but for teaching and preaching we had to build a
much more solid foundation.
Reading, writing (and typing) in Khmer requires regular
practice and perseverance to get to an effective level, and it
took us many hours of exhausting and exasperating practise.
Some people think that the easiest way to train Cambodian
Christians for ministry is to first teach them English, and
then train them using English. While this makes it easier to
find competent teachers and resources, there are significant
obstacles. If we teach through translators, our teaching is slow
(around a third of normal speed). The accuracy and depth of our
teaching is also limited by the translator’s own understanding.
Further, if students are to understand properly, it must be in
their ‘heart language’ – the language they think and relate in.
Very few Cambodians learn English to this degree. So the only
effective way to communicate the gospel to Cambodians is
through the language they know and love – that which speaks
to their heart as well as their head. When students learn
theology in Khmer, they learn to think theologically in the
language of their ministry environment, so their preaching
and teaching naturally relates to their listeners, drawing them
towards the goal of the message.
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Culture and understanding
When I hear sermons in Khmer, frustration soon arises:
Why do local preachers focus on the law without equally
focusing on grace? Where is their biblical theology? Why
can’t they naturally link Old Testament passages with the
gospel message? But then I realise it is not that they failed to
understand, but rather this biblical understanding has never
been taught or modelled.
Cambodians need to know why the Bible is important, that
the Bible is not just a ‘better’ source of blessing than those
received at the wat (temple) at the hands of Buddhist monks.
Similarly, faith in Jesus is not just a pathway to physical
healing or a pathway out of poverty. The Cambodian Church
needs a solid gospel foundation – one grounded in the depth
of scripture.

The right resources
How then do we best communicate the gospel to Cambodians
when preaching and teaching? Part of the solution is to
provide biblical resources in the Khmer language. Since
2008 I have been involved in developing Christian resources
in Khmer with local Christian publisher Fount of Wisdom.
These include Khmer Bible dictionaries, commentaries and
preaching outlines, as well as the Khmer Anglican Service

Book (printed in 2014). I have also translated into Khmer
six books used for the Preliminary Theological Certificate
(PTC) course. Now these different resources are being used
by hundreds of pastors, theological students, and churches
throughout Cambodia.

Solid foundations
In order to correctly communicate the gospel to Cambodians,
Bible students also need theologically-sound teaching. So
I began teaching the PTC course over four years ago in
our home. While numbers have fluctuated, they have now
settled to about 20 students. Our first students came through
contacts in the Cambodian and missionary community,
but now most of our new students have been invited by
other students.
The six subjects run for 20 weeks, or 40 hours. Each student
pays a small fee to cover the cost of the course and a text book
in Khmer. In Cambodia so many Christian things are ‘free’
(paid for by foreigners), so the financial sacrifice is a good test
of character and faith.
Last year I also began teaching biblical theology at Phnom
Penh Bible School (PPBS), using two of the PTC subjects.
PPBS has been operating since 1992 and currently has about
70 students, most of them undertaking a four-year course of
study in Bible and theology. Teaching biblical theology gives
me an opportunity to provide students with a foundation
to interpret scripture in the intended manner, so they can
preach the gospel effectively from the whole Bible.

THE ONLY EFFECTIVE WAY TO
COMMUNICATE THE GOSPEL TO
CAMBODIANS IS THROUGH THE
LANGUAGE THEY KNOW AND LOVE.

Growing the seed
Many of the students are young (typically in their early 20s),
so it takes a long time to see if the seeds planted during their
studies will bear fruit. While we have served in Cambodia
for 15 years, it is only now that some of the students from
our early years are reaching the age where they are taking on
leadership positions in the local church.
Recently at a wedding I met a former student whom I taught
at PPBS over 10 years ago. Samourn now leads a church in
the far west of Cambodia. He is evidently an exceptional
leader, as he now supervises three groups of pastors who
regularly meet together to improve their preaching.
However, Samourn is only one of a select few. There are
many other graduates who have been distracted by the
temptations our city has to offer, such as a high salary and an
air-conditioned office.
The Cambodian Church needs your prayers. We can all play
a part in enabling the light of God’s word to shine in fullness
in Cambodia.

To watch Fan the Flames of Faith – an
inspirational video about the need for
Christian books in heart language, featuring
CMS missionaries – scan here:
sparklit.org/our-story
SparkLit assists Fount of Wisdom with publications, training and advice.

give

Your contribution will enable CMS
missionaries to help translate biblical
resources and provide training for local Bible
students, like those in Cambodia. Give a
financial gift that will make a difference at
www.cms.org.au/give.

Images: Opposite page, a local Cambodian holding a copy of the Khmer Bible.
Above, right, there is a great need to translate more resources into Khmer, like this Bible.
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A LEGACY
P has equipped hundreds of pastors across Asia to preach God’s word clearly and faithfully
through CMS and his work for Langham Partnership over the past seven years. As he prepares
for his new role, Checkpoint asked P to reflect on his work as a Bible advocate.

What do you see as the
greatest need of Bible colleges
in the parts of Asia where you
have been working?
The greatest need is equipping students
to handle God’s word accurately. So
often students have been exposed
to bad examples of preaching that
leads them to handle scripture in a
careless way.
It has been a challenge to convince
students about the basics of handling
the Bible when preaching – the need to
explain God’s word and not entertain,
and to spend time preparing carefully.
There have also been challenges with
translators. Unless translators grasp
expository preaching*, they struggle
to translate training material accurately
and with the right nuances.
Another major difficulty is the lack
of resources in local languages. Many
preachers have no commentaries and
only a Bible (which is sometimes an
old Bible translation, like Judson [circa
1840] in Myanmar). So I have been
involved with Langham and SparkLit
[see p.19] to help get more resources
translated and distributed to graduates,
pastors and preachers.

What impact have you
witnessed when leaders have
been properly trained and
equipped to share the word?
A Cambodian pastor shared with me a
few months ago how the training we
did last year has reignited his ministry
and preaching, and how he is now
training others locally. In Thailand,
as word spread about our Langham
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What is your vision for your
new position?

A LEGACY WORTH
LEAVING IS A GODLY
EXAMPLE OF LIFE,
COUPLED WITH
EQUIPPING PEOPLE TO
TEACH AND PREACH THE
WORD WELL.

Preaching training, more and more
people and churches have wanted to
get involved.
In Mongolia, the Langham Preaching
training excited the small group of
pastors there. Now they meet regularly
in four preaching groups, and they are
much more careful in handling the
word of God when preaching. These
people represent key leaders in the
fledgling Church there. If they hold fast
to preaching God’s word carefully, they
will grow the Church and enable it to
resist temptation, withstand opposition
and be godly. That is happening in areas
all over Asia.
* For an explanation of expository preaching, see
‘Wielding the Word’ on page 8.

pray

My new role will be as a regional bishop
in Melbourne, responsible for about
one third of the diocese. From my
previous experience as an archdeacon,
I am concerned not just to be tied up in
dealing with problems all the time. So
I am thinking about how to pastor and
lead a region strategically, and through
teaching the word of God proactively.
A bishop without a Bible is not really
a bishop, because to shepherd the
flock, the word of God is all we can
substantially offer.

What legacy would you like
to leave through the work
that you have been doing?
A legacy worth leaving is a godly
example of life, coupled with equipping
people to teach and preach the word
well. I hope my investment in specific
people will continue, though from a
further distance.

What is your future hope for
church leaders in Asia?
My hope is for growing movements
(both informal and formal) of
adherence to God’s word, which shapes
and guides, strengthens and matures
the Church of God to serve the world.
Him we proclaim …

Pray for workers to carry on from P’s work with CMS and
Langham Partnership in Asia. Pray also for local church leaders
in Asia – that they will preach God’s word clearly, boldly and
truthfully, so that the Church will flourish in this region.

MISSIONARY SPOTLIGHT
Checkpoint asked: “Which Bible passage do you find particularly encouraging?”

Addis Ababa

“A Bible verse I love is Ephesians 2:8: ‘For it is by grace you have been saved,
through faith; and this is not from yourselves, it is the gift of God.’ In Ethiopia we
live mostly among people who belong to the Orthodox Church. They constantly
follow rules and regulations that they hope will get them to Heaven. I long for
these people to understand this verse – that their salvation is a gift from God.”
Naomi Rubie (serving with Shane), Ethiopia Part-time primary school teacher

South East Asia

“A Bible passage I find particularly challenging and a source of encouragement is the
first chapter of Nehemiah. Here Nehemiah is in a unique position to do something
about the situation of the Israelites in captivity. The passage is a powerful challenge
to accept our responsibilities for the wider community (including making the gospel
known) and it is an encouragement that God will provide all we need for the task.”
Joan, South East Asia English as a foreign language teacher

Siena

“An encouraging Bible passage for me at the moment is 1 Peter 1:3–5. This passage
is such a great summary of the core of Christianity. We have a new birth, a new
beginning and the chance to start again, achieved by the death and resurrection of
Jesus. This new start gives us hope, not just for now when things can often be tough,
but for the world to come. No wonder this results in praise and worship to God!”
Gillian Law, Italy Gospel worker with university students

MISSION NEWS:

M I N U T E O F A P P R E C I AT I O N F O R P H I L I P S I N D E N

NEW MISSION PERSONNEL SECRETARY
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BOOK REVIEW
ROBSON, GEOFF. THE BOOK OF BOOKS: A SHORT GUIDE TO READING THE BIBLE. MATTHIAS
MEDIA, 2015.

How can we help non-believers understand the Bible? This short guide book is a
good place to start, writes former Mission Personnel Secretary Philip Sinden.
How can we not only get the Bible into the hands of our nonbelieving friends, but actually encourage them to read it for
themselves, and help them to read it with understanding?

The Book of Books is written with a view to doing just that! It
is a handy resource for anyone who is asking serious questions
about the Christian faith and the Bible. It is easy to read and short
(just 70 pages), and is written with the conviction that anyone
who takes up the Bible, and is seriously willing to engage with its
message, will find it really has the power to transform lives.
From the arresting opening illustration, Robson is keen to lead
us straight into the main purpose of the book: to open up what
(or whom) the Bible is really all about – that is, Jesus, and the
salvation that God has brought to the world in and through him.
In a sweeping overview, Robson then traces the amazing storyline
that runs like a thread throughout the whole Bible, and which
points us unavoidably to the Lord Jesus Christ.

Robson doesn’t sidestep the main questions that any serious
enquirer will bring to the Bible: Can I trust the Bible? Is it
historically accurate? Do we have an accurate translation of what
was originally written? The book deals with these important
questions, however this is done largely in the appendix in order
to avoid distracting readers from the main purpose of the book.
Another appendix then gives a brief introduction to the 66 books
that make up the Bible.
While there are already a number of books that serve as sound
introductions to the Bible, the brevity of this little book makes
it attractive as a giveaway for non-believers. It serves as a strong
encouragement to any interested enquirer to take up and read the
‘book of books’ for themselves.
Available for $10 (incl. postage and handling, Australia-wide) from
the CMS-QNNSW Bookstore: www.cms.org.au/bookstore

PRAYER DIARY UPDATES
DAY 3 – FIJI

DAY 1 – CMS TRAINEES COURSE 2, 2016

Praise the Lord with Tony and Susie Wright for the
approval of their application to adopt Timothy.

DAY 4 – SOUTH EAST ASIA

Please pray for Ian and Narelle as they leave the
ministry at All Saints, Jakarta, in September to work at
St Andrew’s, Kowloon, in Hong Kong.

DAY 5 – SOUTH EAST ASIA

Pray for D and A as they leave CMS to work at a
church in Brisbane and in university chaplaincy.

DAY 19

Kirstin and Gordon and Ruth are currently back in
Australia, awaiting visa approval to return to location

Nick and Kysha Davies
(NSW & ACT)
Planning to serve in Bolivia.
Norm and Janelle Gorrie
(NSW & ACT)
Planning to serve in Kenya.

Leigh and Tamara have returned to Australia as Leigh
undertakes his Masters of Nursing Science. They hope
this will enable them to gain a visa and work permit to
return to location

DAY 28 – SWITZERLAND

Colin and Catherine Puffett
(NSW & ACT)
Julien (2).
Planning to serve in France.

DAY 28 – ITALY

Kylie Zietsch
(NSW & ACT)
Planning to serve in South Africa.

Andrew and Claire Livingstone returned to location in
June, following an extended Home Assignment due to
health complications.
Gillian Law has moved from Siena to Rome, where
she will continue in GBU ministry.

GIVING THANKS TO GOD
June Armstrong

Valerie Horniman

Margaret Broadbent

We praise God for the life
and ministry of Rev June
Armstrong, who went to be
with Christ on 18 April, aged 90. June
served the Lord as a deaconess and nurse
with CMS in the Northern Territory from
1960 to 1966. She then devoted the next
26 years of her life to serve in Papua New
Guinea as a missionary for the Australian
Board of Missions. When she retired from
that role in 1992 and moved to Orange,
she felt God’s calling to seek ordination.
June was made a deacon in the Diocese of
Bathurst in 1994. We thank God for June’s
long life and dedicated Christian service.

We praise God for the long
and blessed life of Margaret
Broadbent, who went to be
with Christ on 19 June, aged 84. Margaret
and her husband Peter, who died in 2011,
served the Lord as CMS missionaries in
Malaya and Thailand from 1961 to 1970.
They worked for the Anglican Church in
the parishes of Sungei Patani and Klang
until 1969, and then moved to Thailand.
They resigned from CMS mission in 1970
and served in Anglican parishes in WA and
Queensland, before eventually retiring
to Queensland. We extend our Christian
sympathy to her family.

We thank God for the life
and ministry of Valerie
Horniman, who went to be
with Christ on 19 May, aged 85. Valerie
served the Lord as a Special Agreement
Missionary of CMS in various academic
institutions in China from 1990 to 1997.
She published her memoirs of these years
in 2014, describing how difficult, yet
rewarding, it was to teach in a tense period
of China’s history. A memorial service
was held on 10 June at Warriewood Brook
Village, NSW, when 150 people gathered
to thank God for Valerie. We pray for all
who grieve her passing from this life.

BE PART OF THE CMS VISION:

Go to www.cms.org.au/get-involved OR complete this form by ticking the relevant boxes:
I will pray for the extension of God’s
kingdom and would like to receive
prayer updates about CMS missionaries
and their locations.
Visit www.cms.org.au/get-involved/subscribe to sign up OR indicate
below for whom you would like prayer information, and fill in your contact
details at the bottom of this form.

I will give money to CMS so
the work of proclaiming Jesus
can continue.
Visit give.cms.org.au OR fill in the form below:
I will give a:
Amount:

monthly gift
$25

I will pay by:

Missionary Name/s

Credit card:

		 I will show practical care for CMS
missionaries and the communities in
which they serve.

$50

one-off gift
$100

direct debit

(please mail the forms)

Visa

MasterCard

$200

other $

cheque/money order

(pay to ‘Church Missionary Society’)

Expiry:

/
CVV:

Card no.

Visit www.cms.org.au/get-involved/care to find out more OR fill in your
contact details to receive information about caring for CMS missionaries.
Visit www.cms.org.au/go OR talk to someone
about the possibility of serving as a missionary
by contacting your local branch (see overleaf).

Name on card
Signature
Please send me information about making a bequest to CMS.

Title

Phone

(H)

Surname 

		

(M)

Street address 

Email 

Suburb 

Name of church I attend 

State

First name/s 		

Postcode




	

Best days/times to contact me 

PLEASE SEND OR HAND IN THIS FORM INTO YOUR LOCAL CMS BRANCH (SEE OVERLEAF)

Kingsley and Veronica Box
(Slovenia) dream of running an
intensive preaching conference,
to equip Slovene church leaders
in their understanding of God’s
word and how to preach it.

Steve and Narelle Etherington
(North Australia) long to see more
Aboriginal men being supported,
discipled and trained as Bible
teachers and Christian leaders in
their communities.

Tony and Susie Wright (Fiji)
pray that their highly successful
Easter Bible Conference can be
run again next year, so that local
university students can engage in
serious study of God’s word.

FOR A WORLD THAT KNOWS JESUS
Go to www.cms.org.au/get-involved
CMS BRANCH OFFICES
QUEENSLAND WITH NORTHERN NSW
Level 4, 126 Barry Parade (PO Box 526),
Fortitude Valley QLD 4006
(07) 3112 6530 qld@cms.org.au
Rev Jeremy Gehrmann

VICTORIA
630 Mitcham Road, Mitcham VIC 3132
(PO Box 2150, Rangeview, VIC, 3132)
(03) 9894 4722 vic@cms.org.au
Rev Dr Wei-Han Kuan

CMS AUSTRALIA OFFICE
Level 5, 51 Druitt Street, Sydney NSW 2000
(PO Box 20095, World Square NSW 2002)
(02) 9284 6777 cmsa@cms.org.au
Rev Canon Peter Rodgers

NSW & ACT
Level 5, 51 Druitt Street, Sydney NSW 2000
(PO Box 21326, World Square NSW 2002)
(02) 9267 3711 nswact@cms.org.au
Rev Canon Malcolm Richards

WESTERN AUSTRALIA
31 Acheson Crescent, Woodvale WA 6026
(08) 9408 1296 wa@cms.org.au
Rev Canon Ray Arthur

ST ANDREW’S HALL
190 The Avenue, Parkville VIC 3052
(03) 9388 1663 sah@cms.org.au

SOUTH AUSTRALIA/NORTHERN TERRITORY
4/195 Victoria Square, Adelaide SA 5000
(08) 8212 4838 sa@cms.org.au
Mr David Williams
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TASMANIA
23 Clarence Street, Bellerive TAS 7006
tas@cms.org.au
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